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nickname given to the fourteenth colossus found in the ruins of a large city in ICO: Castle in the Mist: 

0 of 0 review helpful I ve loved Ico for as long as I ve had it to By Thalia Mayo I ve loved Ico for as long as I ve had it 
to play I bought the game on the strength of the soundtrack and have replayed it several times replacing it as the disks 
wear out It s one of those wonderful games that are all about mood and immersion you don t play it so much as feel it 
So I truly wanted to read this story and I was not High fantasy and true love come to life in this novel based on the hit 
video game Reads L to R Western Style for audience A When a boy named Ico grows long curved horns overnight his 
fate has been sealed he is to be sacrificed in the Castle in the Mist But in the castle Ico meets a young girl named 
Yorda imprisoned in its halls Alone they will die but together Ico and Yorda might just be able to defy their destinies 
and escape the magic of the ca About the Author Miyuki Miyabe s debut story ldquo Warera ga rinjin no hanzai rdquo 
Our neighbor rsquo s crime won a new writer award in 1987 and since that time she has become one of Japan s most 
popular and best selling authors Miyabe s fantasy novel 
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